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Corporate Purpose
Mining, Refining and Marketing of Potash and

Allied Substances

GENERAL OFFICES



POTASH
A trinity of elements govern the life of all vegetation.

Wherever these three-nitrogen for growth, phosphorus

for body and form, and Potash for energy and life blood

-in proper balance, are available to plant life, In a

favorable climate, there is assurance of much fine fruit

and grain. The greatest of these is Potash; it is the

essential for plant reproduction.

When man came upon the earth, there awaited him

boundless areas of fertile land well supplied with plant

food for his first crops. With the abundance of his

crops, man prospered, multiplied and studied until able

to build great cities and nations, where the highest forms

of culture and learning flourished.

Everywhere there is mute evidence of past civiliza-

tions. We ask the cause of their decay., and think of

war, disease and starvation. Was it not primarily star-

vation of plant life, and the following inevitable decline

of animal life? Did not their land, exhausted of Potash,

become barren? Did not the resulting insufficient food

supply and under-nourishment permit disease full sway?

Did not those strong enough migrate in search of fertile

lands? Did not conquest for these fertile lands often

result in War?

CORN

The corn on the left shows the effect of worn out
condition of the soil, while that on the right shows
the importance of using plenty of potash fertilizer.

WHEAT ~-WITHOUT POTASH

Field. soil worn out, no fertilizer. produced 8% bushels per acre.

~..-.-._ ..- ..- ..-..-..-._,- ..-..-..-..-..-.,-.- ..-.-..-
Man's earliest conflict for good hunting grounds, or

later for fertile lands, was like the last great World War,

a war for Potash. Every historian will record that

France to a man wanted the rich Potash Mines of Alsace.

Man finally leaned that Potash salts in the soil are

not replaced by nature when exhausted through con-

tinued cultivation and that Potash impoverishment re-

sults in a continuous decreasing yield of crops.

POT ASH REQUIREMENTS OF CROPS

One Hundred Pounds of Removes from the Soil
CORN 2.0 pounds of Potash
OATS 3.5 pounds of Potash
WHEAT 1.4 pounds of Potash
ALFALFA 2.2 pounds of Potash
TOBACCO 6.0 pounds of Potash

The fact IS now well established that whenever in-

tensive cultivation is employed, whether for the raismg

of cereals, cotton, fruit, garden truck or tobacco, the re-

plenishment of Potash content of the soil is essential for

the maintenance of production. In many parts of the

country, the farmer would not plant seed if he could not

also have Potash. In peace or war times, Potash is

indispensable in Agriculture. and is an important in-

gredient in the manufacture of many products of modern

industry, such as chemicals, explosives, soap, medicines,

paints, matches, glass, aniline dyes, paper, bleaching

agents, and a host of others. Hence, Potash is of primary

importance in modern life, not only for the economic

welfare of industry, but for the production of valuable

raw materials and the very food. supply of the nation

itself.
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"A large number of test wells, drilled by the United s

States Government and others, in the salt area east of $
~.,Rich deposits of soluble Potash minerals were dis- Artesia: and Carlsbad, EdgX County, Nc\y Mexico, ha.Y_c ~

covered in Germany and Alsace in 1851 and 1904, re- demonstrated the presence of large reserves of polyhalite ~
spectively. After each discovery, mines were promptly and at least one rich bed of svlvinite. These deposits <¢r

range from two to twenty feet in thickness and contain I'"
opened. In Germany, mining is done at 1,300 to 3,950 from eight to thirty per cent Potash (K~O).'
feet, and in Alsace, the mines range from 1,625 to 2,850
feet in depth. In consequence, Germany, until the World We now have the source of supply with which $

to furnish all of America's Potash needs. New Mex- $
War, and thereafter, Germany and France, have had a ~

ican Potash, like European Potash, can be marketed as '"
virtual monopoly. During the World War, when the ~mined and can be produced for less than European .:¢

United States's Potash importation completely ceased, we Potash. Ther-efore there is no longer need to send ~,
looked everywhere to find this essential for our industry $25.000,000.00 annually to Europe to supply the R
and agriculture. In this extremity, our chemists, from Potash salts required for our industries. ~

poor sources, but at very high cost, managed to secure a Our government experts and other authorities, with ~
"part of our normal requirements. The Nebraska Potash one accord, pronounce the mining of Potash a new in- ",'",-

Industry, which supplied half of our wartime production dustry with an unlimited future. ~

from lake brines, ceased operations in 192 I, because of s_._._._._._ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _,._"._ .. _ .. _._ .. _._ .. _ •• _ •• _ \.'1.

restricted natural supply and high production cost, 111 ¢

"comparison with European mined Potash, imported 1I1 COTTON ~
"large amounts, at less than pre-war pnces. Germany <',,'"

and France mine annually about 15,OOOPOO tons of r=""'~=="=w;'=-~~" ""-~'"'? ~

crude salts containing 13 7f per cent of Potash (K"20). I_ ~

Since the World War, 90 per cent of our needs (ap- "
"proximately LOOO,OOO rons annually) have been "
"supplied by Germany and France. ¢,-

The need of an independent supply of Potash, to $
"safeguard our national life, caused our government and ",'"
¢

some individuals to undertake the task of finding a domes- ~
tic cheap source of Potash, in sufficient quantity to supply \'",-
American requirements. The result has been the dis- <"-
covery in New Mexico and Texas of some of the $
richest Potasb deposits known in the wocld. These $
deposits are much shallower than the German, rich and $
readily workable, capable of easy competition with them. $.
Our demand is large, and with constant depletion of i
once rich lands and increasing industrial use, consump- "r
tion can be expected to substantially double within short A group of farmers inspecting plots at the South Mississippi Ex- ~

nertmen t Station. No fertilizer at left, yield 54 lbs, seed cotton: "'..
periods, as disclosed by United States Publications. fertilized at right, yield 1,080 IbR. seed cotton. ~_~ __ ~.. "#~.".,,,~_~_~i

WHEAT --WITH POTASH UNITED STATES CONSUMPTION OF

POTASH SALTS, 1923 TO 1930

Total Tons
Consumption
Crude Salts

Total Tons
Potash
Content

Total
Value in
DollarsYear

783,689
729,742
989,936
958,732
825,319

1,080,869
1,030,840
1,077,286

229,23 I
222,245
284,019
291,340
293,655
390,873
382,178
398,694

$16,189,243
14,210,745
18.575,790
19,514,929
20,817.95r
25,549,{I4
26,661,089
27,480,683

1923
1924
1925
1925
r927
1928
1929
1930Field (adjacent to that shown on the left) fertilized with Potash

and Phosphorous produced 30 bushels per acre.
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NEW MEXICO
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PROPERTIES
.Texas Potash Corporation controls more than 24,000 acres of Potash lands in Eddy County, New Mexico, in addi-

non to 2,700 acres of Potash leases in Pecos and Bailey Counties, Texas. All holdings were selected after careful
consideration of all available information on the Potash resources of the respective properties. Most of the corporate
holdings are located near railroad transportation, cheap fuel (oil and natural gas) and water. The Potash deposits
occur near the surface under conditiOlls ideal for cheap production. Corporate plans contemplate a modern mining unit
capable of a sustained daily production of 1,000 tons of Potash salts.

MANAGEMENT
Carl L. Modesitt-c-A. B. University of Nebraska, ro to-c-bega» research in 19°9, which resulted in the establish-

ment of the great Nebraska Potash Industry, during the World War. In 1924, Modesitt and associates started invest-
igations to locate a cheap source of Potash. These culminated in the organization of Texas Potash Corporation and
the acquisition of rich Potash lands in the Permian Basin of New Mexico and Texas. The personnel of the Corporation
includes specialists in chemistry, geology, mining, plant operation, marketing and, in fact, men of ability in every depart-
ment of the industry.

ESTIMATED COSTS AND PROFITS
Daily gross receipts, 250 tons of Potash Salts at $15.00 per ton .. _...
Daily production cost of Potash Salts delivered railroad at $5.00 per tOIL

···$3,750.00
1,250.00

profit on 250 tons production.
Net profit per year, 300 days ..

...........$2,500.00
............................. ······················$750,000.00

MARKETS
Every farmer, horticulturist and five thousand industries, ranging from the largest to the

immediatelv available market for all the Potash we can produce. In 1930, the United States
of Potash Salts at a cost of $24,478,087.00, delivered at Atlantic Ports.

smallest.
imported

There is an
978,974 tons

U. S. B. M.




